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Making good of 
rubberwood

It is no secret that making a career in the 

over-crowded furniture design market 

– not to mention a sustainable and 

affordable one – is tough. But as LINDA 
CHENG discovers, MALAysIAN-borN, 

Australian-trained resident, MICHELE 
CHoW is not easily put off.
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previous  |  MIchele chow on PlAnk Bench desIgned By Jon goulder, whIch utIlIses two stAnd-Alone sPool stools As PArt of Its BAse structure. above  |  MIchele’s 
APArtMent In south yArrA, MelBourne BAthed In western sun. opposite above  |  MAquettes of AdAM goodruM-desIgned PArA chAIrs were MAde for InterIor desIgners  
to show theIr clIents. they hAve sInce BecoMe A collectABle IteM.  opposite below  |  IsABelle the cAt hAs Been MIchele’s lIvIng coMPAnIon sInce her unIversIty dAys.
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r
eal courage is when you know you’re 
licked before you begin, but you 
begin anyway and see it through no 
matter what.” — Harper Lee, To Kill 
a Mocking Bird

It seems incredible that someone would launch 
a furniture brand into a market at a time when 
the industry has almost ground to a halt. But 
this is exactly what former interior designer, 
Michele Chow, has done – even with all the odds 
stacked against her. It is her determination to 
“see it through no matter what” that brought her 
brand Dessein Furniture to life in August 2013.

Born in Malaysia, Michele is the youngest 
of four children with an architect father and 
a fashion designer mother. “Growing up, my dad 
used to take us to his office. Even though it’s not 
really an environment for kids, I found myself 
looking at magazines, playing with models,” 
says Michele. Whiling away hours in her father’s 
office germinated an interest in design and, 
after high school, Michele moved to Perth to 
study interior design at Curtin University.

Her days as an interior designer took her 
across the country to Melbourne and then to 
London. “My five years in London were the best. 
I travelled across Europe, which I never had the 
opportunity to do before. That really fuelled 
my passion for contemporary design and for 
furniture. I went to Milan for the furniture fair, 

to Paris for Maison et Objet, and Scandinavia. It 
was such an eye opener,” recalls Michele. “From 
then, I knew I wanted to do something with and 
around furniture.”

“Just being there, surrounded by all the 
big brands, I wanted to buy everything,” she 
continues. She began collecting pieces, some 
of which now fill her home in Melbourne. Her 
South Yarra apartment, which she shares 
with her 16-year-old cat, Isabelle, is small but 
comfortable, and she runs her business from the 
second bedroom-turned-home office. Situated 
on the eighth floor of an apartment building, it 
has distant views of the city skyline across the 
Royal Botanical Gardens. “I spend quite a lot 
of time on my balcony,” Michele says. “I like the 
view of the city. It inspires me. The quality of the 
light is stunning at sunrise with the glow and the 
shades of colours. It’s really beautiful.” 

She had bought the apartment off the plan 
before moving to Melbourne and, to add to 
the pieces she brought back from London, 
more furnishings were purchased in Australia. 
“I blew the savings doing the place up,” says 
Michele, her eyes wide with the memory of the 
financial outlay. “It wasn’t anything to do with 
the structure, or the finishes; it was purely just 
the furniture.”

Going through this process made her realise 
that, “All the imported pieces are heavily over-

“
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priced here. That was how I knew I wanted 
to create affordably priced furniture.” After 
Michele experienced this gap in the market for 
herself, an idea was born to create furniture that 
was affordable, contemporary, Australian and 
ultimately sustainable. 

Michele worked for interior design firm, 
Hecker Guthrie, for 10 months. But she was all 
the while burning a flame for her own business 
venture. After some friendly advice from 
director, Paul Hecker, as well as support from 
her family, she took the plunge. 

The business model emerged from three 
intensive months of planning after which she 
took her proposition to the design industry, and 
signed three designers – Justin Hutchinson, 
Adam Goodrum and Jon Goulder. “People ask 
me, how did you sign such big names?” Michele 
quips. “I guess I was just honest. I sincerely want 
to contribute back to the industry. I want to 
make something good. I think through speaking 
to Jon, Justin and Adam, they felt that sincerity 
as well as the passion.”

“Michele’s a very professional and driven 
woman,” says Jon Goulder, formerly a Perth-
based designer-maker who is now director 
of the furniture design studio at Adelaide’s 
JamFactory. “I get offered a lot of opportunities 
like this and most Australian designers have 
gotten used to a lot of talk with no result. 
Not many people actually deliver it. That’s 

why you don’t really see many collections of 
Australian designed furniture released into the 
marketplace. But with Michele, you could tell 
straight away that she was actually going to do 
what she was talking about.”

Sydney-based designer, Adam Goodrum 
agrees. “It’s hard to find production in 
Australia,” he says. “There’s limited industry, 
so to find someone who is manufacturing with 
a lovely ethos is really special.”

Michele met Justin Hutchinson through 
a mutual friend. “I had taken her to a forestry 
stewardship council talk,” recalls Justin. “I 
think she could see I had a particular bent on 
trying to find some level of sustainability within 
the program. That then led to trying to find the 
right timber source.”

Michele came up with the idea of 
manufacturing in Asia, to give her a competitive 
edge, and also an opportunity to maintain her 
roots. With that in mind, Michele went about 
systematically searching for a material in the 
region. “My initial intention was to manufacture 
using sustainable material. But instead of using 
a forestry-certified material imported from 
Europe or the US – carbon footprint would 
be sky-high – it just made sense to look for 
something closer, at our doorstep, in Asia.”

Her search led her to rubberwood – 
a little known plantation hardwood grown in 
abundance throughout South-East Asia for 

An idea was born to create furniture that was affordable, 
contemporary, Australian and ultimately sustainable.
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...the architect designed the structure to be as 
durableas any permanent building.

above  |  After A long dAy's hArd work In her hoMe offIce, MIchele lIkes unwInd In her kItchen, exPerIMentIng MAInly wIth AsIAn flAvours usIng locAl IngredIents. 
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aD latex production. Coincidentally, Michele’s 
grandfather was one of the pioneers of 
rubberwood plantations in Malaysia, but what 
attracted Michele to the material was that it is a 
fast-growing timber, and it was a chance to add 
value to a waste product that would otherwise 
go into low-end items such as children’s toys and 
chopping boards. 

Michele travelled all over South-East 
Asia in search of a manufacturer. She finally 
settled on a bespoke factory in Thailand who 
had been making furniture for their Japanese 
clients for over 30 years. “I then needed them 
to understand the sustainability aspect of the 
brand,” she explains. “So I requested for my 
manufacturer to take me out to a plantation, 
the latex production factories, the veneer 
processing factories, lamination factories. 
I think it’s very important that sustainability is 
not just what you get in a certificate, it’s actually 
knowing where the timber comes from and how 
many hands it passes through before it reaches 
that manufacturing house.”

With the material and production facility 
secured, Michele then gave each of the designers 
a brief for her inaugural range named TAP. 
Her criteria was for contemporary, versatile 
furniture that could easily sit within residential 
and commercial interiors. The result was a small 
but manageable range consisting of a the Spool 
stool and bench by Jon Goulder, Para stackable 

Sustainability is actually knowing where  
the timber comes from and how many hands 

it passes through before it reaches that 
manufacturing house.

above  |  the lAtex PlAntAtIon In thAIlAnd where the ruBBerwood tIMBer for the tAP rAnge Is sourced. centre  |  PArA chAIr desIgned By AdAM goodruM In nAturAl 
ruBBerwood. below  |  sIMIlAr to MAPle, ruBBer trees Are tAPPed for Its sAP whIch Is used to Produce lAtex. when the trees Are no longer ProductIve, they Are  
felled And the tIMBer Is used In desseIn’s InAugurAl tAP rAnge.
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chair by Adam Goodrum and Flow dining, 
coffee and side tables by Justin Hutchinson.

After 12 weeks of designing, Michele spent 
10 weeks on the factory floor in Thailand 
supervising production –  an intense crash 
course for someone who had no previous 
manufacturing knowledge. “It was very val-
uable for me being there,” Michele says. “I was 
there from the start so we selected the timber, 
and I got involved with understanding the 
tooling to produce the components.”

Michele has a natural curiosity for how 
things work. Although she claims she has 
never been studious, her diligence to see things 
through is evidence to the contrary. She has 
single-handedly launched a business, developed 
a product range, supervised production and 
then released them into the market, all on 
the back of her own tenacity. “I’m quite an 
independent person,” she says, “so if I want to 
do something, I will find out how I’m going to do 
it, what are the processes. I worked all that out 
so I can make it happen.”

Dessein Furniture  |  desseinfurniture.com

Australian designed and manufactured 
‘Box Drawers’ by Mr & Mrs White.
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above  |  sPool stool And PlAnk Bench desIgned By Jon goulder. below  |  the engIne rooM of desseIn’s heAdquArters Is In MIchele’s hoMe offIce, where she runs A leAn 
oPerAtIon AllowIng her to enter the MArket wIth A new furnIture BrAnd wIth low overheAds.
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